
EAST BIERLEY GOLF CLUB - RABBITS SECTION 
 

MINUTES FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

 

 MONDAY 7th OCTOBER 2019 at 8pm 

 
1.  APOLOGIES :  

 18 members were present, 2 of whom were non-Rabbits. 

 Apologies were offered by (or on behalf of) Mr President Mike Bateman, Peter Hornby, 

Mark Snaith, Allan Briscoe, Keith Robson, Rob Jennings, Billy Dougherty, Richard Sykes, 

Ian Watson. 

 

2.  MINUTES  of the AGM 2018  

 Had been displayed on the Rabbits notice board for 3 weeks. 

 There were no errors, omissions nor amendments. 

 It was proposed by Peter Simpson and seconded by Frank Brannon that these minutes be 

taken as read and accepted. Agreed unanimously; no abstentions. 

 

3. CHAIRMAN’S  REPORT : 

 Formally welcomed all to the AGM. 

 Reminded all that he had set challenges for this last year’s incoming Capt, David Bentley … 

he will report later on the outcomes. 

 Thanks were offered to David Bentley (Capt) for team selections and his diligence in 

fulfilling all captain’s duties; Jonathan Archer (V-C) for stepping in at the last minute to 

take over as V-C and organising Friendlies; David Lorrimer for his meticulous organisation 

of Summer and Winter Points comps as well as expertly managing the financial side of the 

job; Phil Gott (Sec)  for all clerical work associated with the committee and selling Draw 

tickets; Bill Lumley for his wisdom and advice this year and thanks esp for his sponsorship 

of elements of the Rabbits 16+1 Open; Peter Simpson, Jeff Turnbull and Peter Hornby for 

committee contributions and work throughout the year. 

Thanks were also tendered to Tony and June for their catering and hospitality; the green 

staff for presenting the course in such a great condition. Finally, best wishes were offered 

to Jonathan Archer for his forthcoming year as Rabbits Capt. 

 

4. COMP. SEC. / TREASURER’S REPORT 

 Winter Points 2018 – 19.   

 This year much better conditions than last season, only 1 closure compared to 11 the 

previous year. Because of this average numbers playing increased from 17 to 21.  

Subsequently the prize money was well up to £425.25 compared to £205.50. Note a 

similar amount is contributed to the club.  

 However the number of prize winners with 8 scores was also back to similar 

previous numbers at 33 being only 15 last year.   

 The good conditions for the first  week this year have resulted in many playing, but 

I gather last week’s weather was pretty awful resulting in less hardy souls playing. 

Let’s hope that was the only blip, so please keep playing, despite the weather.  

 Summer Points 2019 

 Was played in much better weather, with no course closures. Though not as hot as 

the previous year. On average 26 played each week as last year.  



 As most of you are aware, the competition entry fee was increased in line with the 

other club competitions.  Of £2.50 , £1.00 goes to the Club, £1.00 to the prize 

fund and the remaining 50p to sweep money, currently paid out by me.   The £2.50 

registration fee and £1 KO fee also go into the prize fund.  However the cost of 

the winner’s plaques, are taken from the prize fund … £63 this year,(£53.20 last 

year). 

 Taking the Rabbit’s year as from the start of the winter points to the end of the summer 

points, the following sums of money were passed to the club treasurer (last year’s amounts 

in brackets for comparison)..... 

WP: Pr Fd £425.25 (£205.50)/Club £425.50 (205.50)/Tot £850.50 (411.00) 

SP:  Pr Fd £570.00 (£461.30)/Club £504.00 (387.00)/Tot £1074.00 (848.30) 

Year totals:  

    Pr Fd £995.25 (666.80)/Club £929.50 (592.50)/Tot £1924.50 (1259.30) 

 Paying signing on fees :  

 Once again may I request you to please try to pay in the largest denomination coins. 

Preferably £1 or £2 & 50p, rather than getting rid of your small change. When 

several players use one envelope, even notes are quite acceptable, except IOUs.   

 Please don’t rely on others putting your money in the envelope, it makes my life very 

difficult when it doesn’t add up as it should. Also please make sure it goes in the 

box in the changing room, and not left in the lounge for me to find later.  

 But, above all, please enjoy your golf, and help others where possible. 

 

 

5.    CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

 Spen Spoon started the year but we lost to Cleckheaton GC by the narrowest of margins 

on the last hole of the last match. Well done to all for a great comp. 

 BDRGA Chippendale Trophy : congratulations to both teams who did the club proud and 

each managed to get to the Quarter Finals. 

 YRGA Fowler Trophy : was a little less successful with both teams failiong to progress 

beyond the 2nd round. Many thanks to those who represented the Club. 

 BDRGA Presidents Cup : a prestigious comp with teams from the whole Bfd area … our 

team finished a respectable 12th. 

 BGRGA Thornton Trophy : once again our team competed well and managed a mid table 

finishing position. 

 BDRGA Team Championships : open to all clubs, this is a demanding comp but once again 

our team finished a respectable 14th. 

 BDRGA 9 Hole Team Championships : a keenly contested comp and once again EBGC 

triumphed, winning the trophy for the 3rd year in succession. Well done team! 

 BDRGA League : this was a very tight league with teams taking points off each other. 

Nevertheless, EBGC finished 2nd and gained promotion to Div C. 

 Players who represented the Club : rather than name individuals above, I want to 

congratulate and offer thanks to all the following who represented the Club this season in 

the competitions listed above … M Dickens, M Sanders, Steve Moorhouse, Tom Nicoll, 

Eamon Fitzmaurice, Hedley Dye, Keith Robson, Craig Garbutt, Allan Bristow, Peter Simpson, 

Jeff Turnbull, Jonathan Archer, Peter Hornby. 

    

6.       ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

    The officers recommended by the Committee for 2019 /20 are : 

 Chairman   David Bentley   Not for election 

 Captain   Jonathan Archer  Not for election 



 Vice Captain   Jeff Turnbull   Not for election 

The above were endorsed en bloc unanimously by a show of hands. 

 There was only the one nomination for Secretary … the present Sec Phil Gott, proposed by 

Peter Hornby, sec by David Lorrimer. Similarly there was only the one nomination for Comp 

Sec/Treas … the present incumbent David Lorrimer, proposed by Phil Gott, sec by Peter 

Hornby. 

There were no further nominations from the floor. Both the above were endorsed en bloc 

unanimously by a show of hands. 

                                                                

7. APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 Nominations prior to the AGM were as follows … 

 Steve Moorhouse Prop by David Bentley Sec by Phil Gott 

 Peter Simpson Priop by Steve Moorhouse Sec by Jeff Turnbull 

Nominations from the floor were as follows … 

 Shaun Rooney  Prop by Adrian Anderson Sec by Jeff Turnbull 

 Steve Rooney  Prop by Peter Simpson Sec by Frank Brannon 

All the above were endorsed en bloc unanimously by a show of hands. 

 Subsequent to the mtg, Bill Lumley indicated that he would be willing to stand again as a comm. 

member. Prop by Phil Gott, sec by Jonathan Archer, endorsed by the committee. 

 

8. THE CHAIRMAN OFFICIALLY DECLARED THE AGM CLOSED at 8.30pm .. but ..  

 

 (1) After the AGM was officially closed, the Chairman announced that members could raise any 

points of interest … 

 Phil Gott wished to make two comments : 

i. During his period of membership and office, there had been many fine committees, 

many willing volunteers offering service and advice. He felt that this year’s committee 

had been one of the best with a combination of experience (offering wisdom, advice 

and guidance) and new committee members (with ideas and enthusiasm). All this augers 

well for the future. 

ii. The Rabbits Section does much fund raising for the Club through all the Rabbits 

Comps, esp WP and SP Mondays. Another very important revenue source is the 

Membership Draw which has needed persistence and persuasion. The Draw will be made 

after the SP Prize Presentation following the AGM. Support the Rabbits Section and 

please feel free to come and buy more Draw tickets during the beer break. 

 

(2) There were no further points raised and so the Chairman adjourned the meeting for a beer break, 

with the Summer Points Prize Presentation to follow and a welcome to both new and old members of 

the new Rabbits Committee. 


